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FUNDRAISER RAFFLESFUNDRAISER RAFFLES
SUPPORT CLTRD -  WIN CASH + PRIZES!

50/50
ONLY $1 per entry - buy more tickets 

for more chances to WIN!

Chance to win one of three premium 
brand Husqvarna items:

HUSQVARNAHUSQVARNA
TICKETS | 1  FOR $5 | 3  FOR $10

20 INCH 
CHAINSAW
$449.99

HANDHELD 
BLOWER
$249.99

STRAIGHT SHAFT
TRIMMER
$249.99



Charlotte Roller Derby is a full-member league of the
Women’s Flat Track Derby Association (WFTDA) and
complies with the standards and rules set. To find out
more information on the WFTDA check out
www.wftda.com

Welcome to the Charlotte Roller Derby (CLTRD)
Shamrock Smash 2023! 

Need a refresher or wondering how it works? Look for
one of our friendly volunteers carrying a “ASK ME
ABOUT ROLLER DERBY” sign. 

In addition to the skating excitement, there will be tons
of fun games, contests,  and raffles, as well as multiple
opportunities to win awesome prizes and CLTRD swag!

Be sure to swing through the lobby for more
information on all of the festivities and to pick up your
CLTRD fan gear!

After the final whistle, join us on the track for high-fives,
autographs, and photos with your favorite players and
team.
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THE LINE UP 
3:00      Doors Open

4:00      Zero Lucks Given vs. Lucky Harms

4:40      HALF TIME 1 | KIDS SKATER RACES

6:15      CLTRD Bad Assets vs. Savannah Derby Devils

6:55      HALF TIME 2 | CHUCK-A-DUCK + RAFFLE DRAWING

7:55      Autographs + Photos

8:15      AFTER PARTY | Devil’s Logic Brewery 

Due to insurance regulations, the first two rows of floor seating are
reserved for those 18 YEARS OR OLDER. Roller derby is a fast and
full-contact sport, and there is the chance that a player might
invade your personal space. Injury to both you and the player is
possible. SIT AT YOUR OWN RISK!
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ANNOUNCERS

THE CLOWN SLAMDALORIAN



CHUCK-A-DUCK
At half-time, there will be the ever-popular 
CHUCK-A-DUCK CONTEST! All you have to do is buy 
rubber duckies at our merch table before half-time 
to enter to win! 

During the contest, a huge target is placed in 
the middle of the track. Duck throwers line up 
on the outside of the track and wait for the 
announcer's countdown “READY… AIM… 
CHUCK YOUR DUCKS!” Then all duck chuckers 
make it rain duckies while aiming for the 
target. The closest duck to the bullseye WINS! 

Winners get a deluxe basket of CLTRD merch!
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S To our announcers, officials, NSOs, and volunteers – 
without you, we couldn’t jam like we do! Thank you 
to all of our league’s supporters, sponsors, and service 
providers!  

VIDEOGRAPHY
SCOTT LYONS | @TheLyonsLenz

PHOTOGRAPHY
JC CRESWELL | @eyes.of.the.south.photography

LEE FLYTHE | @LeeFlythePhotography

KID SKATER RACES - During half-time kids are paired with a CLTRD
skater. Using a foam noodle, they pull their skater around the track
on foot in a race to the finish line! Head to the KID'S TABLE and
grab a waiver to participate.
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JAMMERS
star on helmet
one per team
point scorer

BLOCKERS
makes up the pack

four per team
offense + defense

Each round is called a JAM and lasts up to 2 minutes.
During each jam, the jammers try to pass the other
skaters who must skate relatively close to one
another in a group. This group is called THE PACK.

If a player receives a PENALTY, they must go to the
penalty box for 30 seconds.

Only jammers can SCORE POINTS. They do this by
passing the skaters on the opposing team. The first
time they pass through the pack they do not score
points. Each successive pass through the pack is
called a SCORING PASS and they earn one point for
each opposing player they pass. Both jammers can
score points during the same jam.

The first jammer to make it through the pack legally
is the LEAD JAMMER. The lead jammer can call off
(end) the jam whenever they want. They do this by
touching their hips repeatedly with both hands.

During a jam, the jammer may PASS their star
HELMET COVER to the pivot. Once the pivot has the
star helmet cover, they are considered the jammer
for the rest of the jam.
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PIVOT
stripe on helmet

one per team
sets pace
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◀ THE PACK
largest group of blockers 
from both teams

PIVOT LINE ▶ 
pack starts behind this 
line on the first whistle

JAMMER LINE ▶
jammers start here after the 

pack has crossed the pivot 
line upon two whistle blasts

◀ LEAD JAMMER
first jammer to legally 
make it out of the pack

◀ NOT THE 
LEAD JAMMER
did not make it out 
of the pack first
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PUBLIC JENEMY

#01

HELL 
EARNHART

#03

NERDFIGHTER

#1101

WRECKING 
BELLE

#028

FROGHER

#1372

THE LITTLE 
MERBLADE

#H2O

SOKO REBEL

#218

HELL HATH NO 
FURY

#228

FLANIBAL 
LECTER

#252

EB TRIPPIN

#29

PACZKI

#313

COMMANDER 
CUPCAKE

#375

MISO FIERCE

#401

PUCKHER UP

#42

PIPE’R

#75

represented by the
CLTRD MECKLENBURG MAULERS

ZERO GIVENLucksLucks



LuckyLucky
HARMSHARMS

#05 Shortcut

#10 Doc

#11 Numchuck

#12 SheHulk

#15 Dani Banani

#17 Rink Panther

#185 Slingin' Gritz

#110 Slamwise Jamgee

#222 Assassin

#56 Shirley Temper

#241 Sequel

#3 Sharkbait

#51 Cello Shots

#999 Staples

#676 Squishy

represented by
COLLISION ROLLER DERBY & FRIENDS



#1372 FrogHer

#818 Goth Moth #843 Pesto #920 JaxRabbit

bad assets

bad assets

#03 Hell 
Earnhart

#092 Fussy Peach #15 Nitro-Jenn

#129 Rocky #313 Paczki #319 NoTankU #369 Cougar

#379 Smashed 
Potatoes

#401 Miso Fierce #42 PuckHer Up #46 Lacy Lawless



#03 Mariah 
Cherry

#12 SheHulk #122 Wicked 
Wench

#15 Dani Banani

#201 Rhinestone 
Reaper

#23 KDD #252 Flannibal 
Lector

#33 Pixie

#327 Krazy Kuz #3271 T-Bear #411 Madison #430 Evil Ivy

#601 D. Snutz #731 Fall Our 
Babe

#912 Rushin’ 
Blue

HEAD COACH
KDD

 
GUEST COACH

Assassin
 

BENCH COACH
Girthquake

CAPTAIN



@CHARLOTTEROLLERDERBY

AUTOGRAPHS
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HAVE AN IDEA IN MIND? 
We'd be happy to discuss 

options for partnership with 
you! Email sponsorship@ 
charlotterollerderby.org

SUPPORT LOCAL 
ROLLER DERBY

As a skater-owned and operated league, we take 
great pride in positively impacting the Charlotte 

community. And we need your help to do it!

ABOUT OUR FANS

82% know the businesses 
that support local 
roller derby

75% have patronized 
businesses that 
sponsor roller derby

500+ average attendance 
at a CLTRD bout

Custom sponsorship 
and advertising 
packages available

PROMOTE YOUR 
BUSUINESS

Donations to our 
organization are tax- 
deductible

501(c)(3)  
NONPROFIT

19,000+ Followers and 
Subscribers

REACH THE RIGHT 
AUDIENCE



@eyes.of.the.south.photography 704-308-5692

JUSTIN CRESWELL | EYES OF THE SOUTH PHOTOGRAPHY

SCOTT LYONS | PHOTOGRAPHER | VIDEOGRAPHER

TheLyonsLenz 704-282-3302

Fans are invited to celebrate with both teams after tonight’s bout.
Join us for drinks, food, and fun at Devil’s Logic Brewery!

 DEVIL'S LOGIC BREWERY
1426 E 4th Street

Charlotte, NC 28204
 

STARTS AT 8:15 PM

AFTER PARTY



@CHARLOTTEROLLERDERBY

FEB 18 |

MAR 11 |

APR 1 |

APR 29 |

MAY 13 |

JUN 10 |

AUG 5 |

SEP 16 |

SEP 17 |

OCT 7 |
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2023 SEASON

CHARLOTTE 
ROLLER DERBY

For more information & tickets visit charlotterollerderby.org


